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Abstract
Economic diamonds are primarily formed in Archean cratons as their thick lithospheric keels provide
appropriate temperature and pressure gradients for diamond formation and stability. Upwelling beneath
Archean keels (~ 200 km depth), kimberlitic magmas erupt at geologically high velocities (~ 20 m s-1 )
entrapping mantle xenoliths, including diamonds, and depositing them in surface features called
kimberlite pipes. Kimberlite pipes are therefore greatly sought after, being the primary global source of
economic diamonds. Through the use of tomographic models, studies have spatially correlated the global
kimberlite distribution with fixed deep mantle large low-shear velocity provinces for the last 320 Ma.
However, research greatly suggests these basal thermochemical structures to be mobile features,
contradicting the use of tomographic models over time. Tomographic models use seismic observations
to map present mantle structure, whereas flow models predict the evolution of mantle temperatures
based on inputs such as subduction zone evolution and mantle density. Therefore, flow models are able
to map basal thermochemical structures as mobile features. This report uses both tomographic models
and flow models to investigate the mobility of basal thermochemical structures by comparing each model
with the global kimberlite record. Findings have economic application as tomography and flow models
that best match the kimberlite record are used in the production of economic kimberlite prospectivity
maps. To test the mobility of basal thermochemical structures, flow model and tomography model basal
thermochemical structures are superimposed with Archean craton geometries and tectonic
reconstructions for the last billion years. Intersections of these two features - prospectivity areas indicate regions with the potential for diamondiferous kimberlite eruptions. Prospectivity areas are then
compared against the global kimberlite distribution, calculating the prospectivity area distances to
kimberlites as a metric of success. Flow models prove to have equal or smaller distances to kimberlites
than tomographic models. Additionally, flow models better match key periods kimberlite magmatism,
such as South Africa and Siberia through the breakup of Pangea - the climax of kimberlite eruptivity.
Overall, this report finds flow models to better match the kimberlite record, supporting the theory of
mobile basal thermochemical structures.
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1. Abstract
Economic diamonds are primarily formed in Archean cratons as their thick lithospheric
keels provide appropriate temperature and pressure gradients for diamond formation and
stability. Upwelling beneath Archean keels (~ 200 km depth), kimberlitic magmas erupt at
geologically high velocities (~ 20 m s-1) entrapping mantle xenoliths, including diamonds, and
depositing them in surface features called kimberlite pipes. Kimberlite pipes are therefore
greatly sought after, being the primary global source of economic diamonds.
Through the use of tomographic models, studies have spatially correlated the global
kimberlite distribution with fixed deep mantle large low-shear velocity provinces for the last
320 Ma. However, research greatly suggests these basal thermochemical structures to be
mobile features, contradicting the use of tomographic models over time. Tomographic models
use seismic observations to map present mantle structure, whereas flow models predict the
evolution of mantle temperatures based on inputs such as subduction zone evolution and mantle
density. Therefore, flow models are able to map basal thermochemical structures as mobile
features.
This report uses both tomographic models and flow models to investigate the mobility
of basal thermochemical structures by comparing each model with the global kimberlite record.
Findings have economic application as tomography and flow models that best match the
kimberlite record are used in the production of economic kimberlite prospectivity maps.
To test the mobility of basal thermochemical structures, flow model and tomography
model basal thermochemical structures are superimposed with Archean craton geometries and
tectonic reconstructions for the last billion years. Intersections of these two features prospectivity areas - indicate regions with the potential for diamondiferous kimberlite
eruptions. Prospectivity areas are then compared against the global kimberlite distribution,
calculating the prospectivity area distances to kimberlites as a metric of success.
Flow models prove to have equal or smaller distances to kimberlites than tomographic
models. Additionally, flow models better match key periods kimberlite magmatism, such as
South Africa and Siberia through the breakup of Pangea - the climax of kimberlite eruptivity.
Overall, this report finds flow models to better match the kimberlite record, supporting the
theory of mobile basal thermochemical structures.
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7. Introduction
7.1 Background
7.1.1 Diamond formation
7.1.1a Diamonds in the Mantle
Diamond stability is constrained to pressures of 5.2-6.0 GPa and temperatures of 1200
- 1310 °C (Sugano et al., 1996, Stachel and Luth, 2015). Few natural environments are able to
satisfy these constraints and even fewer are able to produce diamond deposits considered
economic (Bulanova, 1995, Gurney et al., 2010). Mantle-derived diamonds are the primary
global economic source (Gurney et al., 2010) and are the focus of this report. Clifford (1966)
used kimberlite xenolith data to determine the temperature - pressure window in which mantle
derived diamonds can form and be preserved. Clifford’s rule states that mantle diamonds are
formed in cratons with thick lithospheric keels - environments that support the high pressure low temperature diamond stability constraints (Anfilogov and Khachai, 2013).

Figure 1: Global craton distribution (Dilek, 2014).
Figure 1 shows the distribution of cratonic provinces. Archean lithospheric keels are
largely thicker than 200 km whereas Paleoproterozoic keels are less than 200 km thick, and
both Neoproterozoic and Phanerozoic keels are less than 140 km thick (Bluck et al., 2005;
Shchipansky, 2012). Figure 2 illustrates a craton with a thick lithospheric keel, satisfying the
necessary temperatures and pressures to form a diamond stability field.
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7.1.1b Archean cratons
Archean cratons are environments with the potential for economic diamond formation and
preservation, exhibiting adequate thickness, unique chemical makeup, and relative buoyancy
(O'Reilly et al., 2001, Torsvik et al., 2010, Shchipansky, 2012, Aryasova and Khazan, 2013).
The thick, low-density characteristics of Archean cratons are due to gradual mantle cooling
and increased global tectonic stability - conditions specific to the Archean (O'Reilly et al.,
2001, Shchipansky, 2012). Wang et al. (2018) explained the occurrence of Archean
cratonization as a two-stage process: first, the compressing of depleted mantle material
(tectonic shortening), and second, rapid cratonic root cooling and gradual cooling of the
surrounding mantle. Another hypothesis for the unique chemical signatures of Archean
cratons is Archean cratonization through plume eruption and oceanic lithospheric accretion
(Lee, 2006).

Figure 2: Craton, kimberlite, and diamond interactions (Shirey and Shigley, 2013).
By analysing craton xenoliths, O'Reilly et al. (2001) gauged Archean cratons to be
relatively buoyant when compared to younger lithospheric crust, increasing their stability, and
facilitating cratonization (Wang et al., 2018, Bluck et al., 2005). Further, the buoyancy of
Archean cratons limits the effects of its destruction and deformation, preserving them to
tectonic processes while thinner and denser Phanerozoic cratons may delaminate under stress
(O'Reilly et al., 2001). However, the uplifted, buoyant Archean cratons are often more exposed,
and resultingly more prone to surface erosion (Pysklywec, 2006).
11

7.1.2 Kimberlite pipes
7.1.2a Kimberlite eruptions
Kimberlite eruptions are relatively frequent yet poorly understood mantle processes
(Sparks, 2013), showing high volatility, deep origin, and low viscosity. These eruptions have
geologically high velocities as rapid crustal melt transport rates range from 0.02 to 0.1 m s−1
(Mutch et al., 2019). Chemical alteration in magma and the exsolution of volatiles from mantle
upwelling appear to be the primary drivers of kimberlite eruptions (Lensky et al., 2006, Wilson
and Head III, 2007, Sparks, 2013).
Kimberlite eruptions act as ‘Earth elevators’ entrapping mantle xenoliths –sometimes
including diamonds – and erupting with them to the surface (Wilson and Head III, 2007,
Torsvik et al., 2010, Sparks, 2013). Although active in transporting diamonds, kimberlite
eruptions have no direct impact on diamond formation (Bluck et al., 2005).
The resulting surface features of kimberlite eruptions are named kimberlite pipes after
their abundance in the Kimberley region, South Africa (Francis and Patterson, 2009). The
typical blown out ‘carrot shape’ (Fig. 3) geology and surface disturbances surrounding
kimberlite pipes indicate intense episodes with eruptions occurring at speeds up to 20 m s-1
(Sparks et al., 2007; Wilson and Head III, 2007).

7.1.2b Kimberlite and xenolith minerology
Kimberlite pipes have received much economic and scientific attention as kimberlites
often host economic diamonds and rare mantle xenoliths (Wilson and Head III, 2007). Globally
there are ~ 6400 kimberlite pipes although only 14% are diamondiferous, and only ~ 30 have
proven to be economic (Zimnisky, 2014), the majority occurring in Archean cratons.
Kimberlite pipes average a depth of 200 km (Anfilogov and Khachai, 2013), although rare
superdeep (sub-lithospheric) kimberlites can reach depths of 800 km - the lower limit of
kimberlite formation (Smith et al., 2018; Harte, 2010). Although hosting less than 1% of mantle
mined diamonds, superdeep kimberlite often contain rare deep mantle xenoliths such as
majorite garnet, ferropericlase and bridgmanite (Zhu et al., 2019). Kimberlite pipes taper
downwards in width and range from hundreds to thousands of meters across (Field et al. 2008).
A correlation between larger kimberlite pipe size and increased diamond yield has been noted,
although how they correlate is yet to be understood (Deines et al., 1989).
Kimberlite xenolith minerology can be used to identify kimberlite pipe depth and
12

geochemistry, useful data used in mapping cratonic geochemistry. Kimberlites that erupt in the
centre of cratonic keels often host peridotite and are more likely to host diamonds, whereas
kimberlites on the edge of cratonic keels host eclogite and are, for the majority, barren of
diamonds (Howell et al., 2020). Due to the constrained range of diamond formation, diamonds
carry with them, to the surface, information about the mantle thermal and chemical evolution
(Torsvik et al., 2010).

Figure 3: Geometry of a kimberlite pipe or diatreme (Wilson and Head III, 2007).

The area surrounding kimberlite pipes is covered in kimberlitic rock and xenocrysts
such as: garnet, chromite, ilmenite, clinopyroxene, olivine, and zircon. Xenocrysts can be used
as indicator minerals for proxy in diamond exploration (Griffin and Ryan, 1995). Shallow
Kimberlitic pipes sometimes indicate multiple magma pulses and can result in the loss or gain
of xenoliths and xenocrysts (Sparks, 2013).
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7.1.3 The kimberlite record
7.1.3a Periods of great kimberlite eruptivity
Kimberlite pipes are recorded on every craton (Yaxley et al., 2013) with the oldest known
kimberlites - the Gabon Craton Mitzic bodies - dated at 2.85 Ga (Tappe et al., 2017). Kimberlite
eruptions appear to be sporadic, with the kimberlite record mostly continuous from 2 Gyr. The
first significant rise in kimberlites occurred at 1.2 Gyr (Tappe et al., 2018), although the
Mesozoic-Cenozoic eras are the most prominent periods of kimberlitic magmatism. Over 60%
of known kimberlite eruption occurred during the Mesozoic-Cenozoic – many erupting
throughout southern Africa (Tappe et al., 2018) (Figs 4, 5 and 6).

Figure 4: Kimberlite occurrences within 20 a Ma window (Tappe et al., 2014).
7.1.3b Preservation bias or cooling Earth
Two major theories explain the sporadic increases in Mesozoic-Cenozoic kimberlite
activity or ‘kimberlite blooms’ (Fig. 4). The first argument, ‘the preservation bias’ is that the
erosion of older kimberlites has resultingly distorted the kimberlite record (Ault et al., 2015),
and made the occurrence of younger kimberlites appear more prominent. Ault et al. (2015)
explained periodic episodes of burial and erosion to have occurred throughout the Phanerozoic,
misrepresenting global kimberlite distribution and ages. Contrasting this, Tappe et al. (2018)
theorised that kimberlite deposition is favoured in the last 1.2 Gyr due to the cooling of the
solid Earth, or the cooling Earth theory – explaining the mantle to have been cooling since at
least 3 Gyr (Labrosse and Jaupart, 2020). Regarding mantle cooling rates, Tappe et al. (2018)
considered the breakup of the supercontinent Rodinia at 1.2 Gyr to force a cooler mantle,
destroying subducted plates at deeper depths. The deeper incipient melting of tectonic plates
promoted mantle convection, encouraging mantle upwelling and kimberlite formation.

14

Figure 5: Global map of the Mesozoic–Cenozoic ‘kimberlite bloom’ (Tappe et al., 2018).

The current kimberlite record is questioned due to uncertainty in the burial and
erosion of cratonic provinces (Ault et al., 2015). The preservation bias infers there to be
substantial gaps in the kimberlite record, making the understanding of individual Archean
craton erosion rates essential (Ault et al., 2015).

Figure 6: The last 300 Ma of African Kimberlite eruptions and African plate velocity (Tappe
et al., 2018).
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Ault et al. (2015) estimated that since the Archean, unroofing and burial has not
exceeded 3 km. Brown and Valentine (2013) estimate the global cratonic erosion maximum at
1.25 km. Galer and Mezger (1998) estimate 3 – 7 km of global erosion since the Archean.
Tappe et al. (2017) propose West Greenland 570 – 550 Ma Maniitsoq kimberlite dykes to have
gone through 2 – 5 km of erosion. Erosion rates are evidently dependent on regional, temporal,
and host rock conditions, making cratonic erosion specific to each environment (Hawthorne,
1975).

Figure 7: Global diamond distribution indicating deposit type (Shirey et al., 2013).
Comparing the Mesozoic-Cenozoic kimberlite bloom to kimberlite activity in the last
50 Ma, kimberlite depositional environments appear as key factor in kimberlite preservation
(Tappe et al., 2018). The preservation of kimberlites has primary controls such as host rock
geology and regional-temporal erosion rates (Ault et al., 2015). If host rock geology is more
resistant to erosion, a kimberlite deposit is less likely to erode, whereas if a kimberlite erupts
into sedimentary cover, the deposits upper sections can be easily eroded (Ault et al., 2015).
This is recognised through the disproportional amount of alluvial sedimentary deposits across
the southern hemisphere (Fig. 7).
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7.1.4 Kimberlite tectonic setting
7.1.4a Mesozoic-Cenozoic kimberlite magmatism
Over 60% of recorded kimberlite pipes were formed during Mesozoic-Cenozoic
kimberlite blooms (Tappe et al., 2018). Focusing on the last 300 Ma of kimberlite magmatism,
Tappe et al. (2018) analysed tectonic reconstructions and the kimberlite record with
tomographic modelling representing a fixed LLSVP (Fig. 8):
▪

From 300±10 Ma, Pangea was assembled, with kimberlite clusters erupting in northeast Europe and North America (Phillips and Harris, 2009, Tappe et al., 2018).

▪

From 240±10 Ma, Pangea began to disassemble. Kimberlite eruption frequency
increased during this period with more than 8 kimberlite clusters erupting. These are
seen scattered over the western edges of the African LLSVP (Phillips and Harris, 2009,
Tappe et al., 2018).

▪

By 120±10 Ma, Gondwana rifted into east and west portions, the Indian ocean quickly
began to open and the Australian – Antarctic drift began. Globally, this was a period of
global kimberlite activity as over 100 kimberlites erupted across North and South
America, southern African, and Antarctic Cratons (Yaxley et al., 2013, Tappe et al.,
2018).

▪

At 90±10 Ma, the south Atlantic Ocean underwent rapid rifting, as well as the Indian
Ocean and Antarctic - Australian rift system. This period of intense rifting occurred in
conjunction with intense kimberlite activity focused on the Atlantic Ocean (Tappe et
al., 2018). This kimberlite activity resulted in over 124 kimberlite clusters in southern
Africa with other notable deposits in Brazil and North America (Chalapathi Rao et al.,
2016, Tappe et al., 2018).

▪

60±10 Ma marked the commencement of rifting in central-east Africa, eventually
giving rise to the East African Rift System. With further opening of the Atlantic Ocean,
local kimberlite activity had increased with focus on southern Africa forming over 12
kimberlite clusters. This periods most notable deposits were in Reitfontain, Gibeon and
Central Cape districts, South Africa (Grégoire et al., 2005, Tappe et al., 2018).
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▪

30±10 Ma was a period of low tectonic activity with comparatively low quantities of
kimberlite eruptions. The East African Rift System continued rifting with kimberlite
eruptions in the Tanzanian and Kundelugan Cratons (Grégoire et al., 2005, Batumike
et al., 2008, Tappe et al., 2018).

Figure 8: Tectonic reconstructions and kimberlite deposits from 300 Ma (Tappe et al.,2018).

7.1.4b Tectonic activity and kimberlites
One quarter of the preserved kimberlite budget erupted between 140 – 130 Ma and 100
– 80 Ma (Torsvik et al., 2010, Tappe et al., 2018). Using tectonic reconstructions paired with
the kimberlite record, Tappe et al. (2018) linked episodic Cretaceous kimberlite blooms with
periods of African continent acceleration during the breakup of Pangea (Fig. 6). Synchronous
kimberlite eruption and continental acceleration appears to be recurrent, occurring through
periods of rifting and breakup of the earlier Gondwanaland supercontinent (Heaman, 2003).
Although the correlation between active plate tectonics and mantle processes is recognised, the
interactions between mantle and surface processes are greatly speculated.
Analysing tectonic reconstruction models, Tappe et al. (2018) speculated that
supercontinental breakups lead to efficient slab subduction and destruction, resulting in periods
of increased mantle flow - a driver for rapid kimberlite deposition (Tappe et al., 2018). Further,
continental thinning was notably repeated through both Gondwanan and Pangean
supercontinent cycles as tectonic collisions gradually weakened cratons and promoted
kimberlite intrusion (Evans and Mitchell, 2011).
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The repeated theme of kimberlite blooms occurring during periods of accelerated
supercontinent rifting suggests supercontinent cyclicity to greatly influence kimberlite activity
(Heaman, 2003). Although there is much attention on mantle processes and their involvement
in surface shaping and kimberlite processes, there is a lack of quantification backing these
theories, leaving many hypotheses purely to speculation. Further work should be conducted in
this area, measuring mantle processes, and correlating their suspected surface features.

7.1.5 Deep mantle structure
7.1.5a Mantle tomography & modelling
Seismic tomography techniques use variations in earthquake seismic wave propagation
and assesses the resulting wave propagation velocity by depth. Body waves (Primary- pressure
waves and Secondary - shear waves) pass through materials altering wave speed, vector
direction and wavelength. Secondary waves are slower than P-waves and unable to pass
through liquids due to their perpendicular movement (Nolet, 1987). When body waves pass
into different material, part of their energy is lost in the refraction, reflection, dispersion,
diffraction and attenuation of waves. Changes in body wave speed indicate variations in
material density and elasticity (Nolet, 1987) and can be translated as changes in temperature or
pressure (Sain, 2011). Tomographic modelling therefore uses variation in seismic wave speed
to determine the zoning of mantle density and/or temperature.
Current seismic tomographic models reveal massive seismically slow provinces above
the Core-Mantle Boundary (CMB) (Garnero and McNamara, 2008) – these anomalies are
labelled as Large Low Shear-wave Velocity Provinces (LLSVPs) (Torsvik et al., 2014). Two
LLSVPs are identified: the African LLSVP (often labelled Tuzo in reference to Tuzo Wilson)
and Pacific LLSVP (often labelled Jason in reference to Jason Morgan). Low speed mantle
shear velocity can be the result of relatively less dense or hot material (Torsvik et al., 2014).
The two dense and potentially hot LLSVP bodies are each ~7500 km in radius and 500-1000
km in height, together blanketing almost half of the CMB (Fig. 9) (Garnero and McNamara,
2008) (Torsvik et al., 2014).
Using mantle flow modelling, Zhong et al. (2007) explained LLSVPs as the source of
many mantle-surface shaping processes. Zhong et al. (2007) inferred that deep mantle
upwelling from LLSVPs might lead to volcanism, continental rifting, and supercontinent
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breakups. Comparing models of mantle structure with and without lithospheric continents,
Zhong et al. (2007) identified a connection between plate tectonics and LLSVPs. Modelling
mantle structure without accounting for surface processes proved to model a dissimilar mantle,
with a single plume structure. From this we can infer the control of plate tectonics on mantle
form and processes.

Figure 9: Mantle LLSVPs with labelled related dynamic systems (Niu, 2018).

7.1.5b LLSVP composition
Whether LLSVPs are hot, or hot and dense, structures is a topic debate. Using highpressure experiments, Liu et al. (2017) predicted LLSVPs to be greatly composed of hydrogenbearing iron peroxide as it shares its relative density, low seismic velocity, and pressure
stability with LLSVPs. The possible sources of LLSVP materials are subducted and enriched
oceanic crust (Hirose and Lay, 2008, Niu et al., 2012; Niu, 2018) or leftover primordial mantle
material (Labrosse et al., 2007). Another theory is that LLSVPs are in two parts: the lower
primordial mantle material and the upper subducted and enriched oceanic crust (Ballmer et al.,
2016).
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7.1.5c LLSVPs and kimberlites
Modelling semi-absolute reconstructions based on major Large Igneous Provinces
(LIPs), Torsvik et al. (2010) showed that LIPs, hotspots, and Laurentia, Siberia and Gondwana
kimberlites occurred preferentially above LLSVP edges (Fig. 10) - coined Plume Generation
Zones (PGZs) (Burke et al., 2008). Abundant Mesozoic-Cenozoic Kimberlite blooms appear
to be synchronous with periods of enhanced LIP deposition, suggesting a link in both kimberlite
and LIP emplacement with increased mantle activity (Torsvik et al., 2010). It is generally
accepted that some LIPs and hotspots have ties to deep mantle plumes (Courtillot et al., 2003,
Niu, 2018), however the connection between kimberlite eruptions and LLSVPs is still
speculative (Torsvik et al., 2010).

Figure 10: Reconstructed 320 Ma of global LLSVPs, LIPs, Hotspots, and Kimberlites
superimposed on the SMEAN tomographic model and 1% slow contour (Torsvik et al., 2010).

7.1.5d Mantle and LLSVP structure
The last 20 years of tectonic and geodynamic modelling have exhibited mantle
convection (McNamara and Zhong, 2005) and density variation (Lau et al., 2017) as primary
structural controls of LLSVPs (Müller, 2017). It is apparent that Earth plate motion history held
much control on mantle evolution (McNamara and Zhong, 2005), with tectonic subduction
greatly shaping mantle basal thermochemical structures (Bunge et al., 1998). Cold subducting
tectonic plates penetrate deep into the mantle, resulting in incipient melting of slabs and an
influx of mantle flow (Hassan et al., 2016).
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The rifting and eventual breakup of supercontinents is associated with active mantle
plumes (Heaman, 2003). However, the relationship of these two processes is debated: do
mantle plumes cause continental breakup, or does continental breakup and subduction lead to
mantle upwelling? Hassan et al. (2016) modelled sinking slab material as the primary driver
for mantle convection. Numerically modelling the last 120 Ma of mantle form in reference to
subduction zone evolution, McNamara and Zhong (2004) hypothesized basal thermochemical
structures to collect under Africa and the Pacific – results parallel with tomographic model
LLSVPs. Through mantle modelling, Hassan et al. (2016) identified LLSVP edges to be hotter
than their centres and generate massive upwelling as PGZs. Similarly, using mantle flow
models, Flament et al. (2017) suggested LLSVP edges to be hotter than their centres, acting as
efficient thermal insulators and PGZs.
LLSVP buoyancy is controlled by its composition and thermal upwelling in reference
to local mantle environment temperature and density (Müller, 2017). Mantle modelling by
Ballmer et al. (2017) indicates that even small changes in mantle Mg/Si ratios could result in
20-fold changes of local mantle viscosity, further challenging the theory of a homogeneous
mantle. Due to their expanse across multiple mantle environments, LLSVPs could have internal
convection coincidingly rising and sinking (Garnero and McNamara, 2008). Flow models
attribute current LLSVP structure to the post-Pangea breakup, plate subduction, and the
resulting upwelling of the mantle (Zhong et al., 2007, Müller, 2017, Flament et al., 2017).
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7.1.6 LLSVPs mobility
7.1.6a Are LLSVPs stagnant or mobile?
The view of LLSVPs as static bodies is a topic of debate with considerable impact on
how mantle structure is viewed. The theory behind stagnant LLSVPs is based on petrological
(Niu., 2018) and chemical (Ballmer et al., 2017) observations. Using mantle flow modelling,
Ballmer et al. (2017) proposed the chemical distinction between LLSVPs and their surrounding
mantle as a driver for stability. Reviewing the petrogenesis of ocean island basalts, Niu (2018)
stated the fixed antipodal positioning of the LLSVPs as a result of their inertia in the spinning
Earth, although this theory remains highly speculative.

Reconstructing LIPs, hot spots and kimberlites with tomographic models for the last
320 Ma, Torsvik et al. (2010) established a link between fixed LLSVPs and deep mantle origin
surface features – bringing forward the concept of fixed LLSVP structures. Most known
kimberlites eruptions have occurred in southern Africa (Kampunzu and Lubala, 1991). For the
last 300 Ma, the African continent has slowly drifted over the African LLSVP - independently
and as a part of Gondwana (Torsvik et al., 2010). In contrast, two major periods of kimberlite
deposition in North America are synchronous with periods of rapid plate motion. Torsvik et al.
(2010) theorised these episodes to be the incidence of decompression melting subsequent to
the North American – Cordillera chain collision, likely forming kimberlites in the Archean
Slave Lake region, Canada.

The Slave craton is a focal point of kimberlite magmatism with multiple periods of
kimberlite eruptions in a relatively small area. Kimberlites were deposited over a 500 Ma
period, ranging from 542 Ma (Kennady Lake) to 56.0 - 47.5 Ma (Lac de Gras) (Heaman et al.,
2004). The younger Slave craton kimberlites were greatly found anomalous by tomographic
models presented by Torsvik et al. (2010). Furthermore, Torsvik et al. (2010) failed to associate
fixed tomography LLSVPs with the Siberian Traps LIP, modelling the LIP 3000 km from the
closest LLSVP (Evans, 2010); Torsvik et al. (2014) however attributes the Siberian Traps to
the Perm low-shear velocity anomaly. Although these discrepancies might be due to global
tectonic instability before Pangea (Torsvik et al., 2014) an alternate solution is the possibility
of mobile LLSVPs (Flament et al., 2017).
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7.1.6b Mantle flow effect on LLSVPs
In reference to palaeographically constrained mantle flow models, Hassan et al. (2016)
found that flow model geometries were greatly shaped by mantle flow influx. Subduction and
melting appear to generate massive upwelling and drive mantle flow (Hassan et al., 2016) resulting in the possible migration and instability of LLSVPs (Müller, 2017). Assuming plate
subduction as the primary driver of mantle flow, the makeup and volume of subducting tectonic
plates consequently has much control over mantle flow processes (Garnero and McNamara,
2008).

African Archean cratons appear to have superimposed the African LLSVP for much of
the last 180 Ma, with its western and southern LLSVP edges proposed to have stagnated
throughout this period (Torsvik et al., 2010, Müller, 2017). Young et al. (2019) proposed that
the margins of the African LLSVPs moved at different rates. LLSVP motion appears to occur
on a regional scale indicating that LLSVP motion, as that of the mantle, is not uniform (Garnero
and McNamara, 2008). Ultimately, LLSVP motion should be viewed as a slow process with
flow rates differing across the lower mantle structure (Bono et al., 2019).

Modelling mantle flow
Advances in tectonic and mantle modelling over the last few decades have brought
opportunity in the areas of mantle flow reconstructions and tectonic reconstructions (Bocher et
al., 2015). Modelling has been used to propose the cyclical nature of supercontinents as the
result of dynamic mantle processes, challenging the concept of a homogeneous mantle
(Ballmer et al. 2017). Two advances in mantle modelling include forward mantle flow models
driven by tectonic reconstructions (Bower et al., 2015) and tectonic reconstructions in deep
time (Merdith et al., 2017 and Merdith et al., in prep.).
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7.2 Aims and objectives
Using the SMEAN tomographic model, Torsvik et al. (2010) presented a spatial link
between the African LLSVP and the last 320 Ma of kimberlite eruptions. Although
tomographic modelling revealed a spatial correlation between kimberlites and LLSVPs for the
last 320 Ma, there are still many anomalous kimberlites north and northwest of the African
LLSVP unexplained by this model (Fig. 10).
Using tomographic modelling over time assumes a fixed LLSVP structure and does not
account for mantle convection. Comparatively, flow modelling recreates mantle structure
based on tectonic subduction and the evolution of subduction zones. Using both tomography
and flow modelling techniques, this report investigates the two opposing hypotheses of fixed
and mobile basal thermochemical mantle structures.
Combining tectonic reconstructions and kimberlites filtered by age with both mantle flow
models (mobile basal mantle structures) and tomographic models (fixed basal mantle
structures), this report aims to further investigate the stability of thermochemical mantle
structures over the last 1 Gyr.
These aims will be achieved through the completion of three primary objectives:
1. The construction of temporal prospectivity areas of craton intersections with either
fixed or mobile basal thermochemical structures.
2. The evaluation of minimum distances between kimberlites and prospectivity area
intersections.
3. The construction of prospectivity maps using best fitting model prospectivity areas.
The spatial link between basal thermochemical structures and kimberlites will also be further
investigated using periods of thermochemical mantle structures – craton overlap against the
kimberlite record. Known areas and periods of kimberlite prospectivity will be better
understood, using them to predict other areas of potential kimberlite prospectivity. This results
in the production of global diamond prospectivity maps to be used in large scale exploration
(Hronsky and Kreuzer, 2019).
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8. Methodology
8.1 Models and datasets
8.1.1 Global Kimberlite dataset
The Tappe et al. (2018) kimberlite dataset is a subsampled geochronological record of
1,133 kimberlite localities - an estimated 20% of the World’s kimberlite record. This dataset
includes the locations of 303 diamondiferous kimberlites. Tappe et al. (2018) subsampled the
global kimberlite record to not over-represent more studied economic kimberlite clusters and
better represent the history of kimberlite magmatism. Subsampling included every major
kimberlite cluster from every continent, resulting in a dataset specific to global kimberlite
magmatism (Fig. 11).

Figure 11: Tappe et al. (2018) global Kimberlite distribution and deposit age reliability.
8.1.2 Archean craton geometries
Two Archean craton geometries were used: Artemieva (2006) (as in Flament et al.,
2014) (Fig. 12) and Merdith et al. (in prep.) (Fig. 13). The contrast in craton shape is due to
different methods of measuring Archean craton shape. Merdith et al. (in prep.) models
primarily use geology to determine craton shape while Artemieva (2006) used xenolith data
to determine craton tectonothermal signatures and from that derive the shape of Archean age
cratons.
8.1.2a Artemieva (2006) craton geometries
Artemieva (2006) modelled craton geometries based on continental lithosphere
temperatures combined with continental geotherms as a function of age. Three tectonothermal
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age signatures were determined in reference to isotherm depth: Archean lithosphere thickness
250 km, Proterozoic, 165 km, and Phanerozoic, 135 km.

Figure 12: Global Archean cratons from Artemieva (2006) as in Flament et al. (2014).

Figure 13: Global Archean cratons from Merdith et al. (in prep.).
8.1.2b Merdith et al. (in prep.) craton geometries
Archean craton geometries by Merdith et al. (in prep.) (Fig. 13) were primairly defined
using models from Merdith et al. (2017). Although they have undergone some modification,
Merdith et al. (2017) primarily determined craton shape by their geology. The Merdith et al.
(in prep.) model incorporates multiple additions from both Domeier (2018) and Young et al.
(2019) models. These include changes to the Tonian India-South China accretionary zone and
the Neoproterozoic Central Asian Orogenic Belt evolution.
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8.1.3 Plate tectonics reconstruction
Merdith et al. (in prep.) kinematic plate motion model uses a continuous set of
polygons, plate boundaries and Euler rotations for the last 1 Ga. The plate reconstruction model
combines classic models of continental drift with modern tectonic plate and plate boundary
evolution models. Although there has been much advance in modern tectonic reconstructions,
Merdith et al. (in prep.) are the first to submit a continuous full-plate reconstruction for the last
1 Ga. The Merdith et al. (in prep.) continuous reconstruction model is used in the construction
of Flament et al. (in prep.) flow models, and so is the chosen kinematic plate motion model for
this report. Both Artemieva (2006) and Merdith (in prep.) geometries are superimposed on the
Merdith et al. (in prep.) tectonic reconstruction model to create Archean craton reconstructions
for the last 1 Ga.
Global tectonic reconstructions describe absolute plate motion with respect to the
mantle and relevant plate motions. The Merdith et al. (in prep) tectonic reconstruction was
conducted through two absolute reference frame endmembers: net rotation (NR) and no net
rotation (NNR) reference frames. NR reference frame is tectonic plate motion in respect to the
deep mantle. NNR reference frame is tectonic plate motion in respect to the weighted average
of global plate velocities.
The Merdith et al. (in prep.) plate reconstruction uses the Merdith et al. (2017) MER17
model palaeomagnetic reference frame for the Neoproterozoic while a new apparent polar
wander path for Africa is used from 540 Ma to present.

Figure 14: Full-plate models and key underlying continental drift models used in the Merdith
et al. (in prep.) 1 Gyr kinematic plate motion model.
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The plate motion model of Merdith et al. (in prep.) is primarily based on four models (Fig.
14):
MER17 - Merdith et al. (2017) from 1000-520 Ma
DOM18 and DOM16 - Domeier (2018, 2016) from 500 to 410 Ma
YOU19 - Young et al. (2019) from 410 to 0 Ma.

8.1.4 Fixed basal thermochemical structures models
Tomographic models use variations in seismic wave propagation to map mantle density
change and structure. In this report, seismic tomographic models focused on low-shear deep
mantle structure between 1,000 and 2,800 km.
Six global tomography models were used in this report (Table 1).
Model name
SAW24B16
GyPSuM-S
S40RTS
S362ANI
Savani
SEMUCB_WM1

Data Type
Waveform
Body waves
Surface waves, body waves & normal modes
Surface waves, body waves, normal modes
Surface waves & body waves
Waveform

Reference
Megnin et al.,2000
Simmons et al., 2010
Ritsema,et al., 2010
Kustowski et al., 2008
Auer et al., 2014
French and Romanowicz, 2014

Table 1: Tomography models and their data type.

8.1.5 Global convection models
Seven time-dependent mantle flow models were provided by Flament et al. (in prep)
(Table 2). Flow models reconstruct the evolution of mantle temperature, including the
movement of basal mantle thermochemical structures. Flament et al. (in prep.) 1 Gyr flow
models reference continuous Merdith et al. (in prep.) kinematic plate motion model as
boundary conditions. Flow models are dependent on plate motion model ocean spreading rates,
tectonic plate subduction velocities, subduction zone migration, and subduction rates. Flow
models have been constructed using Merdith et al. (in prep.) kinematic plate motion model
through both NR and NNR reference frames. Flow model parameters include model plate
motion reference frame, surface plate velocities, location of subduction zones from tectonic
reconstruction, basal layer chemical density, viscosity structure, initial slab depth, basal layer
buoyancy, and Rayleigh number.
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Model
Name

Reference frame: net
rotation (NR) or no net

Lithosphere and basal
layer composition

Initial slab
depth (km)

Basal layer
density

rotation (NNR)

dependent viscosity

gld422

NNR

100,10

1,000

2.32

gld418

NNR

100

550

2.32

gld417

NNR

100

550

4.65

gld414

NNR

100,10

550

2.32

gld439

NNR

100,10

1,000

3.25

gld421

NR

100,10

550

2.32

gld430

NR

100,10

1,000

2.32

Δρ (%)

Table 2: Flow models and their parameters supplied by Flament et al (in prep).

Flament et al. (in prep.) flow models express the mantle as a Newtonian fluid, with
viscosity varying according to depth, composition, temperature, and pressure. Viscosity
structure is calculated using the viscosity structure equation: η ∝ η(r) η0 (1 + ηC) exp(T,P)
where η(r) viscosity structure is defined for each of four layers: 0 - 160 km (0.02), 160–310
km (0.002), 310–660 km (0.02), and below 660 km (0.2) depth. The reference viscosity is η0 =
1.1 × 1021 Pa s, the continental lithosphere compositional viscosity is ηC = 100, the basal layer
is either 1 or 10 (see Table 2), T is temperature, and P is pressure.
The chemical density or buoyancy of the basal layer (δρch) is derived by the formula
δρch = B ρ0 α0 T; where B is buoyancy, ρ is density, and α is the thermal expansion coefficient
3 × 10−5.
The Rayleigh number (Ra) measures the vigour of mantle convection, derived through
the formula: Ra = αρ0gΔTh3/ κ0η0; where η0 is the reference viscosity, g is gravity
acceleration (9.81 m s−2), h is thickness, κ is thermal diffusivity (1x10-6 m2s-1).
Global flow models are on a macro scale and so have relatively low resolutions (28 x
28 x 27 km at the CMB, ~ 40 x 40 x 100 km in the mid-mantle) (Flament, 2019). Model
resolution therefore limits affordable viscosity contrasts. This results in a discrepancy limit of
3 orders of magnitude compared to the actual 6 orders of magnitude (Flament et al., 2017),
therefore implementing an unnaturally homogeneous filter on mantle structure.
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Flow models are constructed from 960 Ma with two predominant initial conditions:
1.

Mantle basal thermochemical structures are initially modelled as a homogenous
layer.

2. Subducted slabs are initially inserted at a chosen depth
As slabs sink into the mantle, the initially homogenous basal thermochemical layer is
deformed, decreasing in area over. The initial depth of slabs greatly controls how quickly the
constrained homogenous mantle layer is deformed.

8.1.6 Cluster analysis
Cluster analysis is a data analysis technique that groups together similar variables. In
tomography and flow model clustering, cluster analysis is used as a post processing tool.
Tomography cluster analysis classifies high and low S-wave vectors using a kmeans clustering
algorithm, solving for two clusters for a set range of depth (Fig. 15). The same approach is used
to determine high and low temperature clusters in flow models.

Figure 15: An example of algorithmic clustering high and low velocity S-waves (Flament et
al., 2017).
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8.2 Approach
1. As diamondiferous kimberlites are virtually exclusive to cratons of Archean age
(Aryasova and Khazan, 2013), Archean craton geometries by Merdith et al. (in prep.)
and Artemieva (2009) were superimposed and reconstructed through time in reference
to continuous Merdith et al. (in prep.) global tectonic reconstruction models.

2. The flow models of Flament et al. (in prep) reconstruct mobile mantle thermochemical
structures for 1 Gyr while multiple tomographic models were used to represent fixed
and rigid thermochemical mantle structures. Flow models and tomographic models are
supplied as temporal raster files in 20 Myr intervals for 1 Gyr.

3. GMT was used to calculate temporal intersections of basal thermochemical structures
and Archean cratons overlap with ones within craton raster overlap and zeroes outside
(Fig. 16). The resulting intersections at 20 Myr intervals show 1 Gyr renditions of
global prospectivity areas.
Depending on the model, this method was repeated for both NR and NNR reference
frames.

Figure 16: Flow chart of tomography and flow model intersections with Archean cratons
4. LLSVP craton intersections predicting potentially prospective areas for kimberlite
activity were evaluated for model success against the Tappe et al. (2010) kimberlite
record. Using GMT and pygplates, minimum distances between kimberlites and
intersection models were calculated. Kimberlites were filtered by age to fit the
kimberlite record to the temporal resolution of flow models.
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5. Empirical distribution functions (EDFs) show the empirical measure of a function. In
this report, EDFs were used to represent the cumulative distribution of minimum
distances between prospective areas and Tappe et al. (2010) kimberlite locations. The
mean, median, maximum and the standard deviation of minimum distances between
kimberlites and intersection models were calculated using matplotlib. EDF plots were
made comparing prospective areas of both NR and NNR reference frames.
6. Cumulative Minimum Distance (CMD) plots of mean, median and maximum

minimum distances between kimberlites and intersection models were created. The
standard deviation of each prospective area minimum distance was used to create
error bars for the mean minimum distance plot. Creating CMD plots allowed for a
simple visual comparison of all flow and tomographic models.
7. A quantitative match of tomography and flow models was made to compare model
accuracy and sensitivity at present. Accuracy is the true positive area, plus true
negative area, over total area. Sensitivity compares areas of model intersect against its
own size and the seismically fast area of the tomographic model. This analysis
compared how each model over or underrepresented mantle tomography, allowing
some models to be ruled as ineffective.

8. Graphs were made to show the temporal evolution of mantle basal thermochemical
structure area as a fraction of the CMB area. Flow and tomographic models mean
fractional area includes error bars indicating the range of flow model change.

9. Similarly, the fraction of Earth surface area covered by tomography and flow model
intersections with cratons was calculated for 1 Ga. The evolution of prospective area
fractional area was then plotted showing the mean fractional area of prospective areas
with error bars indicating the prospective area standard deviation.
10. Models were accessed through GPlates and compared for 1 Gyr. Global prospectivity
maps were built with tomography and flow models that best fit global kimberlite
magmatism. Prospectivity maps were made using the distances between kimberlites
and prospectivity areas.
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9. Results
9.1 Tomography and flow model assessment
9.1.1 Tomography and flow model temporal prospective areas
Twenty-six global temporal prospective area models have been made showing intersections of
both Merdith et al (in prep.) and Artemieva (2006) cratons with models of mobile and fixed
basal thermochemical structures for the last 1 Gyr. Kimberlites and craton reconstruction
models were superimposed over both tomography and flow models as seen in Figure 17 (also
Figure A1. in the appendix).

Figure 17: 0 Ma prospective areas are based on Flament et al. (in prep.) flow model (Left)
and tomographic model (Right) basal thermochemical structure intersections with Merdith et
al. (in prep.) cratons. Displayed Tappe et al. (2018) kimberlites are filtered by age. Red areas
indicate basal thermochemical structures, green areas indicate cratonic geometries and
overlapped brown areas indicate kimberlite prospective areas.
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At 0 Ma, tomographic model LLSVPs prove to be notably larger than flow model basal
thermochemical structures. However, flow model basal thermochemical structures grow in
time, largely over representing the mantle from 960 – 640 Ma as the target area becomes much
larger (Fig. 32). Because of flow model size fluctuation, flow model and tomographic model
geometries appear to increasingly contrast over time. Models with larger basal thermochemical
structures generally provide smaller minimum distances between prospectivity areas and
kimberlites, better matching kimberlite distribution. This is however a misrepresentation, as
larger models generally overestimate the area of structures, and consequently work as
unreasonably large basal thermochemical structure targets. Due to the relatively large size of
flow model basal thermochemical structures from 960 – 640 Ma, flow models are only
considered for the last 640 Ma.
When comparing Merdith et al. (in prep.) and Artemieva (2006) Archean craton
geometries in reference to the Tappe et al. (2014) kimberlite record, it was found that
kimberlites often land outside Artemieva (2006) craton geometries. However, the larger
Merdith et al. (in prep.) craton geometries account for most kimberlites in the last 1 Ga. For
this reason, craton shapes by Merdith et al. (in prep.) are the primary geometries used in our
results.

Empirical distribution functions
To evaluate global kimberlite dispersion, distances between kimberlites and basal
thermochemical structure intersections were measured for each tomography and flow model.
Kimberlites and basal thermochemical structure intersections were given 20 Ma windows
where the minimum distance was calculated between each kimberlite and the modelled basil
thermochemical structure.
Evaluating the cumulative distribution of minimum distances between kimberlites and
basal thermochemical structures intersections, Empirical Distribution Function (EDF) plots
have been created for each model from 320 – 0 Ma, 640 – 320 Ma, and 640 – 0 Ma. The
maximum distance between prospectivity areas and kimberlites are plotted where Y = 1. The
median distance is plotted where Y = 0.5. The percent of kimberlites which are formed over
prospective area intersections is found where X = 0 (Fig.18).
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Figure 18: 320 - 0 Ma Empirical Distribution Function of cumulative minimum distances
between kimberlites and intersections of flow model gld422 basil structures and Merdith et
al. (in prep.) cratons.

A few trends are apparent when comparing prospective area EDF graphs for the last
320 Ma (Fig. 19). EDF plots show similar minimum median and maximum distances from both
tomography and flow model prospectivity areas to kimberlites. Sometimes EDF graph
distribution is skewed towards large minimum distances, resulting in graphs to have a tail in
the distribution as Y = 1 - this is especially true of intersection models with Artemieva cratons.
Flow model gld417 and tomographic model GyPSuM-S appear to show the overall smallest
minimum distances. Trends appear consistent when further analysing intersection EDF graphs
for the last 640 Ma, indicating a greatly consistent change over time (Fig. 20). Further NR and
NNR EDF graphs are in the Appendix (A2 – A5).
Flow models with a NR reference frame create distinctly different EDF plots than those
of NNR flow models (Figs 21 and 22). NR reference frame flow model prospective areas have
much lower median minimum distances and, on average, larger maximum distances than NNR
reference frame flow models. Figure 21 is a NR reference frame flow model CMD for the last
320 Ma.
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Figure 19: NNR reference frame, 320 – 0 Ma Empirical Distribution Function of cumulative minimum distances between kimberlites and
intersections of flow model and tomography model basil structures and Merdith et al. (in prep.) cratons.

Figure 20: NNR reference frame, 640 – 0 Ma Empirical Distribution Function of cumulative minimum distances between kimberlites and
intersections of flow model and tomography model basil structures and Merdith et al. (in prep.) cratons.
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Figure 21: NR reference frame, 320 – 0 Ma Empirical Distribution Function of cumulative
minimum distances between kimberlites and intersections of flow model basil structures and
Merdith et al. (in prep.) cratons.

Figure 22: NR reference frame, 640 – 0 Ma Empirical Distribution Function of cumulative
minimum distances between kimberlites and intersections of flow model basil structures and
Merdith et al. (in prep.) cratons.

9.1.2 Cumulative minimum distance plots: NNR reference frame
Cumulative Minimum Distance (CMD) plots indicate the mean, median or maximum
minimum distances of all model prospective area to kimberlites. CMD graphs include each
model according to their reference frame. Error bars of mean CMD plots indicate the standard
deviation of each prospective area. CMD plots indicate an obvious gap in the minimum
distances of Artemieva (2006) and Merdith et al. (in prep.) prospective areas as Artemieva
intersections are much smaller, providing a smaller target, and therefore have larger mean and
median minimum distances. Therefore, the two craton geometries have been plotted separately,
with Merdith et al. (in prep.) cratons plotted below (Figs 23 – 27). Plots are made in age ranges
from 320 - 0 Ma, 640 - 320 Ma, and 640 - 0 Ma. Artemieva (2006) craton, maximum distances
and CMD plots that range from 960 - 0 Ma are provided in the appendix (A6 – A9).

Figure 23: NNR reference frame, 320 - 0 Ma median and mean CMD plots. Temporally and
spatially averaged distances of kimberlites from the nearest prospective area.

Figure 24: NNR reference frame, 640 - 320 Ma median and mean CMD plots. Temporally
and spatially average distances of kimberlites from the nearest prospective area.

Figure 25: NNR reference frame, 640 - 0 Ma median and mean CMD plots. Temporally and
spatially averaged distances of kimberlites from the nearest prospective area.
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•

320 - 0 Ma: flow models gld417, gld422 and gld439 prospective areas have smaller
median minimum distances than those of both tomography and other flow models. Flow
models gld417, gld418, gld422 and gld439 also have smaller mean minimum distances
when compared to other flow models and are comparable across tomographic models
(Fig. 23).

•

640 - 320 Ma: flow models gld417, gld418, gld422 and gld439 prospective areas have
smaller median and mean minimum distances when compared to tomographic models
(Fig. 24).

•

640 - 0 Ma: flow models gld417, gld422 and gld439 have overall smaller median
distances than tomographic models - except GyPSuM-S. Flow models gld417, gld422
and gld439 have minimum mean distances comparable to tomographic models,
repeating the 320 – 0 Ma trend (Fig. 25).
Overall, 320 Ma CMD plots show that tomography and flow model prospectivity areas

are largely comparable or smaller in their median and mean minimum distances to kimberlites
- this trend is similar from 640 – 320 Ma and 640 – 0 Ma. Flow models gld417, gld422 and
gld439 all prove to consistently have relatively small median and mean minimum distances
between prospective areas and kimberlites. Tomographic model GyPSuM-S has the smallest
overall median and mean minimum distances to kimberlites while flow model gld417 performs
the best out of the flow models.

9.1.3 Cumulative minimum distance plots: NR reference frame
NR reference frame flow model prospectivity areas have greatly larger median and
mean minimum distances to kimberlites from 320 – 0 Ma and again from 640 - 0 Ma (Figs 26
and 27) when compared to either NNR reference frame flow models or tomographic models.
Comparing NR reference frame flow model 320 – 0 Ma CMD plots (Fig. 26) to 640 - 0 Ma
CMD plots (Fig. 27), flow model minimum distances appear to increase over time.
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Figure 26: NR reference frame, 320 – 0 Ma median and mean CMD plots. Temporally and
spatially averaged distances of kimberlites from the nearest prospective area.

Figure 27: NR reference frame, 640 - 0 Ma median and mean CMD plots. Temporally and
spatially averaged distances of kimberlites from the nearest prospective area.
Flow model prospectivity area mean distances in Figures 23 - 27 have relatively large
error bars compared to those of tomographic models. This is largely due to the flow model
initial condition forcing larger prospectivity areas as they approach 1 Ga.
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9.1.4 Quantitative match of tomography and flow models
Although showing similar form, the geometry of tomographic models and flow model
basal thermochemical structure can greatly differ in size and shape. In order to find the best
matching models to present-day tomography, both tomographic mode clusters and flow model
clusters are compared contrasting the size and locations of their basal thermochemical structure
at 0 Ma. Through this method, a metric is created for present day basal thermochemical
structure size and can be used to measure against flow model size over time.
Two methods were used to quantitatively match tomography and flow models:
1. The quantitative match of model accuracy (Acc)
2. The quantitative match of model sensitivity (S)
Quantitative accuracy and sensitivity are calculated using equations:
Acc = (TP+TN)/A and S = TP/(TP+FN),
where TP is the area of true positives (low-velocity or high-temperature clusters), TN is the
area of true negatives (high-velocity or low-temperature clusters), A is the total area, and FN
is the area of false negatives (low-velocity tomography cluster with low-temperature flow
model cluster) (Flament, 2019).
When comparing tomographic model accuracies, models appear to overall match well
although there are still outliers. As seen in Figure 28, model GyPSuM-S indicates a much lower
accuracy when compared to other tomographic models. S40RTS stands out as the most
accurate tomographic model. Also showing a high accuracy is Model S362ANI, matching
S40RTS at 88.1% (Table 3). Further quantitative analysis figures are provided as appendices
(A10 and A11).
Quantitative matches for model sensitivity compare areas of flow model overlap as well
as the seismically fast area of the tomographic model. Therefore, flow models that share a
greater overlap with tomographic models are regarded to have higher accuracy at 0 Ma.
Quantitative assessment compares the slow (tomography) or hot (flow model) clusters from
models. This comparison can be done between tomographic models or by comparing
tomographic models against flow models. Seven mantle flow models and six tomographic
models together result in 42 matches for model accuracy and sensitivity.
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Figure 28: Quantitative accuracy match between 6 tomographic model average velocity
clusters for depths from 1000 – 2800 km.

Figure 29: Quantitative accuracy match between 7 flow model average temperature clusters
and 6 tomographic model average velocity clusters for depths from 1000 – 2800 km.
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Figure 29 shows the quantitative match of flow model and tomographic model
accuracy. Flow models gld414, gld418, gld422 and gld439 prove to have the highest flow
model accuracies, especially matching well with tomographic models Savani, S40RTS and
S362ANI. Flow models gld414, gld418, gld422 and gld439 have the highest flow model
sensitivities, matching well with tomographic models SEMUCB-WM1 and S40RTS (Fig. 29).
For both accuracy and sensitivity tests, gld422 stands out as the flow model which best matched
tomography at 0 Ma. Both gld430 and gld421 NR reference frame flow models perform poorly
in accuracy and sensitivity tests when compared to tomographic models. For this reason, flow
models gld421 and gld430 have a low confidence and are not the preferred choice among flow
models.

Figure 30: Quantitative sensitivity match between 7 flow model average temperature clusters
and 6 tomographic model average velocity clusters for depths from 1000 – 2800 km.
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Table 3: Quantitative accuracy match between 7 flow model average temperature clusters
and 6 tomographic model average velocity clusters for depths from 1000 – 2800 km
(percentage).
9.1.5 Analysis of tomography and flow model cluster area
Some tomographic models have significantly smaller prospective area to kimberlite
minimum distances in EDF and CMD plots. This is largely caused by the substantially larger
LLSVP fractional area of the GyPSuM-S model. GyPSuM-S is considerably larger than other
tomographic model volumes (Fig. 31). Contrast in the fractional area covered by LLSVP
indicates that the smaller minimum distances plotted in GyPSuM-S EDF and CMD plots is
likely due to its large fractional area creating a larger target.

Figure 31: Tomography LLSVP model area in reference to the mantle.
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Figure 32: Tomographic model LLSVP fractional mantle area (red) with the evolution of
flow model basal thermochemical structure fractional mantle area over 1 Gyr (blue).
Figure 32 shows the evolution of flow model basal thermochemical structure fractional
area over the last 1 Gyr in reference to tomographic model LLSVP fractional area at present.
Flow model areas that are similar to those of tomographic models are more likely to accurately
represent LLSVP fractional area. Flow model fractional area increases back in time as they
approach 1 Ga due to their initial condition. To avoid skewing model areas at older ages, flow
model analysis was conducted for the last 640 Ma.

Figure 33: Tomographic model and flow model basal thermochemical structure fractional
area with std of the time series 640 – 0 Ma.
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On average, tomographic models have a LLSVP fractional area between 30 – 40%.
Flow model basal thermochemical structures are comparatively smaller, ranging from 25% 30% (Fig. 33). Models GyPSuM-S and gld417 standout due to their much larger fractional
areas: GyPSuM-S 51.6% and gld417 46.9% (Table 4). Model gld439 ranges between 30 – 40%
(the average range of tomographic models) while model gld422 shows a much smaller
fractional area of 27.5% at 0 Ma - almost half that of gld417 and GyPSuM-S (Table 4).

Table 4: Tomography and flow model fractional areas in percent over the last 640 Ma.
9.1.6 Prospectivity area variability
The size of tomography and flow model mantle mean fractional area has direct control
on prospective area sizes, as larger basal thermochemical structures tend to have larger
intersections with craton models. The general success models with larger areas is therefore not
likely due to a better match with the evolution of kimberlitic magmatism but rather because
they have a larger target area. Consequently, models with larger target areas can skew their
prospective areas to have smaller minimum median, mean, and maximum distances to
kimberlites.
Tomographic model prospectivity areas appear to have larger and less variable
fractional areas over time when compared to flow models. Tomographic model fractional area
is fixed to present day although cratons move over time, greatly keeping the mean fractional
area of their prospectivity maps constant (Fig. 34). However, flow models change in mean
fractional area and their cratons move over time, resulting in equally varying prospectivity area
model mean fractional areas.
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Figure 34: The evolution of prospective area fractional area for the last 640 Ma.
GyPSuM-S, S362ANI and gld417 all show a similar jump in fractional area at 300 Ma,
coincidently during the construction of the Pangea supercontinent. By contrast, gld414, gld418,
gld422 and gld439 gradually decrease in fractional area with larger mean fractional areas
occurring as they approach 1 Ga (Fig. 34).

Figure 35: Prospective area mean fractional area with standard deviation of the time series
640 - 0 Ma.
The standard deviation of prospective areas mean fractional area is indicated by the
error bars in Figure 35. Models with overly large variations in prospectivity model fractional
areas include: GyPSuM-S, S362ANI, gld417. These models also happen to represent a similar
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jump in mean fractional area at 300 Ma (during the Pangean supercontinent). GyPSuM-S and
gld417 have very large mean fractional areas whereas S362ANI has a very small mean
fractional area, making this trend anomalous to model fractional area alone (Fig. 32).

9.2 Tomographic and flow model spatial comparison
9.2.1 Global model selection
Flow models showed much variety in matching model constraints. Flow models that
include net rotation (gld421 and gld430) matched poorly with tomographic models in both
accuracy (Fig. 29) and sensitivity (Fig. 30) tests. Tomographic model GyPSuM-S and flow
model gld417 also match poorly with quantitative accuracy and sensitivity tests (Figs 29 and
30). Furthermore, both these models overrepresent mantel thermochemical structure mean
fractional area (Figs 32 & 34). Models gld417, gld421, gld430 and GyPSuM-S are therefore
ruled out as ideal global models in representing kimberlite magmatism. Quantitative accuracy
assessment (Fig. 29) indicates flow models gld414, gld418, gld22 and gld439 as the most
accurate in matching tomography.
Over the last 640 Ma, flow models gld414, gld418 and gld422 tend to under-represent
mobile basal thermochemical structures area in the mantle (Fig. 34). However, flow model
gld439 matches well with the tomographic range of basal thermochemical structure mean
fractional area (Fig. 33) and also matches well in the quantitative accuracy assessment (Fig.
29). Further, flow model gld439 has a relatively stable fractional area (Fig. 32) and
prospectivity area (Fig. 34) over the last 640 Ma. Collectively, data points to flow model gld439
as the preferred model of mobile basal thermochemical structures.
Likewise, model S40RTS is the preferred tomographic model. The quantitative
accuracy assessment of tomographic models (Fig. 28) indicates S40RTS to have the highest
average accuracy. S40RTS basal thermochemical structures are within the 30 – 40% range
mean fractional area, matching the range of other tomographic models (Fig. 31). The mean
fractional area of intersects between S40RTS tomographic models and Merdith et al. (in prep.)
craton reconstructions varies little in comparison to other tomographic models. These factors
suggest S40RTS as the best overall tomographic representation of fixed basal thermochemical
structures. Figure 36 displays flow model gld439 and tomographic model S40RTS along with
filtered to age Tappe et al. (2014) kimberlites and Merdith et al. (in prep.) cratons at 0 Ma.
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Figure 36: Comparison of flow model gld439 and S40RTS tomographic model with Merdith
et al. (in prep.) cratons and Tappe et al. (2014) kimberlite record at 0 Ma.

9.2.2 320 - 0 Ma kimberlite record
The Tappe et al. (2014) kimberlite record together with Merdith et al. (in prep.) tectonic
reconstructions indicate southern African cratons as hotspots of kimberlite magmatism
throughout the breakup of Pangea (173 – 55 Ma) (Fig. 37). The peak of kimberlite magmatism
during this period occurred at 100 Ma (Fig. 4).
From 0 Ma to 80 ~ 120 Ma, tomographic models match southern African kimberlite
activity. Tomographic models greatly fail to match the southern African kimberlite record after
this period when kimberlite activity begins to migrate south of the tomographic model African
LLSVP (Fig. 37). Comparatively, flow models gld439 and gld422 both well represent southern
African kimberlite activity until kimberlite activity slows at 200 Ma.
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At 120 Ma, kimberlite magmatism continues to occur through North America, South
America, and southern Africa. At this time, Kimberlite magmatism commences in Siberia,
Western Australia, and Antarctica. Both tomography and flow models badly represent
kimberlite magmatism in the Americas. However, flow model gld439 better represents the
global kimberlite record at 120 Ma as it matches well in southern African, Siberian, and
Antarctic cratons (Fig. 37).
From 260 – 120 Ma Australia underwent periods of sporadic kimberlite magmatism.
First, 120 Ma kimberlite activity occurred in Western Australia, at 170 Ma kimberlite
magmatism occurred in South Australia, at 240 Ma kimberlite magmatism occurred in the
Northern Territory and finally at 260 Ma kimberlite magmatism occurred in western New
South Wales. Tomographic model S40RTS tends to better match South Australia and Western
Australia kimberlite activity whereas flow model gld439 better represents kimberlite activity
in the Australian Northern Territory and New South Wales (Fig. 37).
From 240 – 120 Ma, the Siberian craton experienced continuous and intense kimberlite
magmatism. Tomographic model Savani represents Siberian kimberlite magmatism at 240 Ma
but is anomalous to earlier kimberlite activity in Siberia. Comparatively, flow model gld439
continuously matches the kimberlite record in this region from 240 – 120 Ma (Fig. 37).
From 320 – 0 Ma, kimberlite activity in North America is considered continuous,
although neither flow models nor tomographic models match the North American kimberlites
until 170 Ma. From 320 – 170 Ma, both tomography and flow models well represent the
northern Canadian kimberlites. However, flow model gld439 better represents kimberlite
activity in Northwest Territory, Canada from 300 – 240 Ma – an environment not well
represented by tomographic models (Fig. 37).
From 260 – 70 Ma, the South American kimberlite record is considered continuous,
although it does not match well with either tomography or flow models. Both flow model
gld439 and tomographic model S40RTS have periods of intersect with South American
Merdith et al. (in prep.) cratons, although neither indicate periods of extended intersect or
match with a notable number of kimberlites. As that of North America, the South American
kimberlite record appears greatly anomalous (Fig. 37).
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Figure 37: Global kimberlite magmatism at 100, 120, 170 and 240 Ma. Left Figures model
Tomographic model S40RTS (Ritsema et al., 2010) prospectivity areas. Right Figures model
flow model gld439 (Flament et al., in prep.) prospectivity areas. Figures feature Meredith et
al. (in prep.) cratons and Tappe et al. (2014) kimberlites filtered to age.
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Figure 38: Global kimberlite magmatism at 100, 120, 170 and 240 Ma. Left Figures model
Tomographic model S40RTS (Ritsema et al., 2010) prospectivity areas. Right Figures model
flow model gld439 (Flament et al., in prep.) prospectivity areas. Figures feature Meredith et
al. (in prep.) cratons and Tappe et al. (2014) kimberlites filtered to age.
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9.2.3 640 – 320 Ma kimberlite record
From 640 – 320 Ma, the Tappe et al. (2014) kimberlite record shows significantly fewer
kimberlite pipes (Fig. 4). The kimberlite record during this period appears eroded or
magmatically sporadic compared to the last 320 Ma. Pockets of kimberlites appear better
preserved in Archean cratons, representing only a percentage of kimberlite magmatism through
the paleozoic. From 640 – 320, global kimberlite magmatism greatly occurs through Siberia,
East China, North America, South Africa and Australia.
From 440 – 320 Ma, the Siberian craton underwent intense kimberlite magmatism.
Tomographic model S40RTS well represent Siberian kimberlite magmatism from 420 – 380
Ma. Flow model gld439 also well matches Siberian kimberlite magmatism from 360 – 320 Ma
(Fig. 38). Both models indicate Siberian kimberlitic eruptions to be focused on the northcentral
reaches of the craton.
From 600 – 440 Ma, kimberlite magamtism in North America is continuous, with much
activity in north-western and north-eastern Canada. Tomographic model S40RTS matches well
with kimberites in western Canada while flow model gld439 better matches the north-east
Canadian kimberlites.
From 490 – 450 Ma, kimberlite magmatism occurs in the two eastern Chinese cratons.
Tomographic model S40RTS matches the East Chinese kimberlite record at 490 Ma but does
not match during its peak of magmatism at 470 Ma. However, flow model gld439 continuously
matches the eastern Chinese kimberlite record through this period (Fig. 38).
Australian kimberlite magmatism appears to occur at 360 Ma in the Australian Northern
Territory and than again at 480 Ma in South Australia. Flow model gld439 matches kimberlite
activity in Northern Territory at 360 Ma, however tomographic model S40RTS better matches
the South Australian kimberlite record at 480 Ma (Fig. 38).
From 640 – 500 Ma, the South African craton experienced intense kimberlite eruptions.
Tomographic model S40RTS does not indicate any intersections of the South African craton
with LLSVPs during this period. However, flow model gld439 does well represent this period
of the South African kimberlite record. From 570 – 500 Ma, flow model gld439 best matches
the South African craton eastern kimberlites. From 640 – 0 Ma, gld439 best represents South
African craton southern and western kimberlites (Fig. 38).
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10. Discussion
10.1 Prospectivity map construction
10.1.1 Methods of modelling mantle basal thermochemical structures
This report uses two modelling methods to map lower mantle basal thermochemical structures
– tomography models and flow models. These two methods use greatly different modelling
techniques and consequently yield varying results.
Flow models are made using a theoretical and mathematical approach. Flow models
assume the whole mantle to be mobile and determine variations in mantle temperature based
on the evolution of mantle flow. Mantle viscosity and tectonic plate subduction are the primary
drivers in mantle flow models and therefore mantle evolution. As flow model primary inputs
includes the evolution of subduction zones, flow models are greatly dependent on the
robustness of their subduction zone evolution model or plate tectonic reconstruction model.
This dependency can be a limitation as flow models can only be constructed for the age range
of their paired continuous plate reconstruction model. Further, flow model accuracy is greatly
dependant on the accuracy of tectonic reconstruction models in mapping subduction zone
evolution.
Flow models in this report are reconstructed from 1 Ga and start with a homogenous
basal layer and selected slab depths as an initial conditions. The basal layer than slowly changes
shape with the sinking of slabs. Because of this initial condition, flow models tend to
overrepresent basal thermochemical structures in the mantle from 1000 Ma until ~640 Ma. To
avoid the misrepresentation of basal thermochemical structures, flow models in this report are
conducted from 640 - 0 Ma.
Torsvik et al. (2010) hypothesised that LLSVP form could have been fixed over the last
320 Ma and resultingly used the 2800 km depth contour of the SMEAN tomographic model in
their research. The SMEAN global composite mantle tomography model was constructed
by Becker and Boschi (2002). The model averages three similar S and P-wave models and
synthesises their structure: S20RTS (Ritsema and Heijst, 2000) (the predecessor to tomography
model S40RTS), sb4l18 (Masters et al., 1999) and nGrand (van der Hilst and Widiyantoro,
1997).
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Using the SMEAN tomography model, Torsvik et al. (2010) identified a compelling
spatial correlation between the global kimberlite record and the African LLSVP over the last
320 Ma. However, many kimberlites did not fit this correlation.
Anomalous kimberlites thereby identified either a failure in the theoretical link between
LLSVPs and kimberlites or suggest that basal thermochemical mantle structures must be
mobile. An alternative possibility is a secondary source for kimberlite magmatism that better
explains kimberlite eruptions in Canada and Siberia. Assuming a link between kimberlite
magmatism and basal thermochemical mantle structures to exist, anomalous kimberlites must
be the result of limitations in the tomographic modelling method.
This report compares tomography modelling accuracy across 6 tomography models
(Fig. 28). Top rated tomography models S40RTS and Savani share an accuracy of 88% (Table
3). Although these are the best tomographic representatives of the mantle at 0 Ma, they still fail
to represent many kimberlites anomalous to the kimberlite – LLSVP spatial link presented by
Torsvik et al. (2010). The failure in tomography models to better represent the kimberlite –
LLSVP link from 320 – 0 Ma appears be caused by limitations in the modelling method - the
assumption of a fixed mantle. Under the assumption that mantle basal thermochemical
structures are mobile, flow models can be used to illustrate the link between kimberlites and
LLSVPs over 1 Ga.
From 173 – 55 Ma, the largest recorded kimberlite bloom correlated closely with the
breakup and subduction of the supercontinent Pangea (Tappe et al., 2018). Through this period,
cratonic regions in southern Africa underwent arguably the most intense period of kimberlite
magmatism on record (Field et al., 2008). Comparing how well flow model gld439 and
tomography model S40RTS match with the South African kimberlite record over the last 200
Ma, both models prove to be better matches depending on the period and region. Figure 37
compares tomography and flow models for this intense magmatic period. Flow model gld439
clearly better follows the southward drift of kimberlite magmatism near South Africa through
to 200 Ma while tomography model S40RTS only represents this event until 80 Ma.
Although flow model gld439 matches exceptionally well with the South African
kimberlite record, it does not match well with the kimberlite record in the Americas. Flow
models that include NR reference frame gld430 and gld421 match the South and North
American kimberlite record notably well, but poorly match the South African kimberlite
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record. Furthermore, both gld430 and gld421 perform poorly when compared for accuracy and
sensitivity against tomography models (Figs 29 and 30 respectively). The different inputs in
models gld439 and gld430 create greatly different mantle flow patterns. The degree of
difference between flow models and their individual successes reflects the sensitivity of models
to parameters and supports the idea that the mobility of basal thermochemical structures is
likely ununiform (Garnero and McNamara, 2008). Using a single flow model to match global
mantle flow proves to therefore be exceedingly sensitive in its inputs and its construction.

10.1.2 Tomography and flow model constraints
When comparing model mean and median minimum distances to kimberlites for the
last 320 Ma against tomography model mean fractional area of the mantle, a trend becomes
obvious. Models with larger fractional areas generally have smaller minimum distances to
kimberlites when compared to other tomographic models with smaller fractional areas - the
outlying example of this is tomography model GyPSuM-S. Tomography model GyPSuM-S
has a mean slow cluster mantle fractional area of 52%, compared to the average tomographic
range 30% – 40% (Fig. 31). Further, due to its large size, GyPSuM-S proves to be the
tomographic model with the least quantitative accuracy when compared to other tomographic
model geometries (Fig. 30). Although LLSVP exact volume and size is not yet known (Garnero
and McNamara, 2008), based on tomography models considered in this report, it is suggested
that LLSVP mean fractional area ranges from 30 – 40% of the mantle. Therefore, in this report,
the ideal tomographic and flow model would have an average slow or hot cluster area within
the 30 – 40% range and prove to be the model with the highest quantitative accuracy.

10.1.3 Flow model gld439 and tomography model S40RTS comparison
Tomography model S40RTS intersections with Merdith et al. (in prep.) cratons appear
to vary greatly in mean fractional area after 300 Ma (Fig. 35). Flow model gld439 intersect
mean fractional areas is steady until 450 Ma when fractional area becomes more variable. Both
models gld439 and S40RTS have regional successes and failures when matching the kimberlite
record. Repeated kimberlite activity in South Africa is a key example of how flow model
gld439 better matches the kimberlite record. South African kimberlite blooms from 200 - 0 Ma
and 640 - 520 Ma are almost totally represented by flow model gld439 whereas tomography
model S40RTS only matches well with the last 80 Ma of kimberlite activity in South Africa a consistent trend seen in most tomography models. Likewise, at 170 Ma tomography model
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S40RTS matches well with the eastern and northern Canadian kimberlite record whereas flow
model gld439 only matches with the northern Canadian kimberlites.

Key regions in kimberlite exploration are areas of repeated kimberlite magmatism. Both
models gld439 and S40RTS indicate repeated periods of kimberlite activity in Northern
Territory, Australia. Likewise, the Siberian craton had repeated kimberlite activity from 440 to
120 Ma. Both flow and tomography models well represent these events at different periods
although both modelling techniques overlap repeatedly with the northcentral regions of the
Siberian craton, marking it as a region with much potential for kimberlite prospectivity.
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10.2 Prospectivity maps and flow modelling

Figure 39: Global kimberlite prospectivity at 100, 120, 170 and 240 Ma. Figures use flow
model gld439 (Flament et al., in prep.) and tomography model S40RTS (Ritsema et al., 2010)
prospectivity area distances to kimberlites. Prospectivity areas use Meredith et al. (in prep.)
cratons and Tappe et al. (2014) kimberlites filtered to age.
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Figure 40: Global kimberlite prospectivity at 360, 480, 530, and 640 Ma. Figures use flow
model gld439 (Flament et al., in prep.) and tomography model S40RTS (Ritsema et al., 2010)
prospectivity area distances to kimberlites. Prospectivity areas use Meredith et al. (in prep.)
cratons and Tappe et al. (2014) kimberlites filtered to age.
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10.2.1 Prospectivity maps
Prospectivity maps are large-scale spatial tools used in mineral exploration.
Prospectivity maps produced in this report are based on prospectivity areas from flow model
gld439 and tomography model S40RTS prospectivity areas and their distances to kimberlites.
Prospectivity maps are constructed with Merdith et al. (in prep.) craton geometries and Tappe
et al. (2014) kimberlites filtered by age.
Sixteen prospectivity maps have been constructed based on ages rich with kimberlite
activity: 100 Ma, 120 Ma, 170 Ma, 240 Ma, 360 Ma, 470 Ma, 530 Ma, 640 Ma.
According to the Tappe et al. (2014) kimberlite record, from 200 – 60 Ma southern
African cratons underwent the greatest recorded period of kimberlite magmatism. Figure 39
and 40 prospectivity maps focus on these magmatic events. S40RTS and gld439 prospectivity
maps indicates the South African craton, eastern Canada, Greenland, northern Europe, the
eastern African coast, and the west coasts of India and Madagascar as possible prospects of
kimberlite magmatism through this period. However, S40RTS prospectivity maps only
indicates the South African craton as a prospective region for the first 80 Ma. From 640 – 500
Ma, a second period of kimberlite magmatism occurred in South African, further indicating
South Africa as a key location in kimberlite exploration.
At 120 Ma, kimberlite magmatism occurred along the borders of the newly opened
Atlantic Ocean, a trend concurrent across both S40RTS and gld439 prospectivity models.
Flow model gld439 kimberlite prospectivity appears promising through southern and western
Africa, the central Siberian craton, the east coast of South America (especially Brazil),
eastern Canada, Greenland, northern Australia, and finally, the Antarctic (Fig. 39).
Tomography S40RTS prospectivity maps match well with Western Australian kimberlites
and central African kimberlites but do not match well with many areas during this key period
of kimberlite magmatism (Fig. 39). Both, gld439 and S40RTS prospectivity maps indicate
kimberlite prospectivity in the Australian Northern Territory (Fig. 39) - a trend repeated at
350 Ma and 240 Ma in flow model gld439 and continuous from 640 – 420 Ma in S40RTS
tomography model (Fig. 40).
At 170 Ma, northern Canada, Siberia, South Africa, and South Australia underwent
much kimberlite activity (Fig. 39). Flow model gld439 prospectivity maps well represents
northeast Canada, Quebec, and southwest Greenland during this period, suggesting further
kimberlite prospectivity in these regions (Fig. 39). S40RTS prospectivity maps indicate
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eastern Canada and Western Australia as prospective locations for kimberlite activity during
this period, but do not match well with the South African nor northern Canadian kimberlite
records. Both tomography model S40RTS and flow model gld439 do not well represent
South Australian kimberlites for this period (Fig. 39).
From 590 – 510 Ma, kimberlite magmatism was again active in Greenland and the
Canadian north, a period well represented by the S40RTS prospectivity maps (Fig. 40). Flow
model gld439 does not match well with Canadian kimberlites during this period, although
gld439 prospectivity maps indicate southern Greenland and northeast Canada to be greatly
prospective of kimberlites (Fig. 40).
At 240 Ma, the Canadian Northwest Territory underwent much kimberlite activity, as
did western Siberia, and Northern Territory Australia (Fig. 39). Kimberlite activity appears
scattered along the east coast of the Americas and the west coast of Africa over this period.
Flow model gld439 suggests the northwest coast of Australia as a largely prospective region
well representing its sporadic nature with kimberlitic eruptions occurring at 240, 360 and 380
Ma (Figs 39 and 40).
Both gld439 and S40RTS prospectivity maps indicate Antarctica as a location of
repeated kimberlite prospectivity, although only one kimberlite eruption has been recorded on
the continent at 120 Ma (Fig. 39). Prospectivity modelling indicates prolonged kimberlite
activity in east Antarctica through the Mesozoic (Fig. 39). Prospectivity maps however only
reference limited data in this region and so should be largely scrutinised.
From 240 – 120 Ma (Fig. 39) and again from 440 – 320 Ma (Fig. 40), both gld439
and S40RTS prospectivity maps indicate northern and central Siberia as regions of repeated
intense kimberlitic activity. Kimberlite activity appears to trend in the northcentral Siberian
craton. From 440 – 320 Ma, Siberia underwent a period of intense kimberlite magmatism,
unlike the rest Earth which was relatively void of kimberlite activity during this period (Fig.
40). Central and northern Siberia are therefore promising areas of kimberlite prospectivity
during these periods with Figure 39 and 40 indicating the northmost regions of Siberia as
kimberlite prospective areas.
From 490 – 450 Ma, repeated kimberlite magmatism occurred in both eastern Chinese
and Siberia cratons. Further kimberlite activity is recorded in South Australia and the Canadian
Northwest Territories. Figure 40 gld439 and S40RTS prospectivity maps indicate Chinese
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cratons as key areas of kimberlite prospectivity. However, prospectivity maps do not well
match Canadian and Australian kimberlites of this period.
From 640 - 440 Ma, the South African craton underwent multiple periods of kimberlite
magmatism with the apex of kimberlite activity at 540 Ma. Flow model gld439 prospectivity
maps (Fig. 40) indicates the South African craton as a key location of kimberlite prospectivity
through this period. Flow models prove to match well with kimberlite eruptions during periods
of continental breakup. This is especially obvious with the South African kimberlite record
from 640 – 440 Ma and 200 – 0 Ma.

10.2.2 Flow model characteristics
Flow models that include NR reference frame prove to have the highest mean and
median minimum distances of prospectivity areas to kimberlites. This trend was noted in all
age ranges: 0 – 320 Ma, 640 - 320 Ma, 640 - 0 Ma (Figs 26 and 27). Rudolph and Zhong (2015)
found that global mantle flow models best matched with global seismic tomography models
when they are set up to reduce net rotation. Further, flow models that are constructed with
tectonic reconstructions tend to follow a no-net-rotation reference frame (Shephard et al.,
2017). Further, NR reference frame flow models proved to indicate the lowest scores in
quantitative accuracy and sensitivity analysis (Figs 29 and 30). Recognising that models with
NR reference frame badly represent the mantle, and are not supported by relevant literature, it
is proposed that flow models should not include net rotation when referencing to deep mantle
structures.
Flow models gld414, gld418 and gld422 all match well with quantitative sensitivity and
accuracy tests (Figs 29 and 30), although they do not show mean fractional areas similar to
tomography models (Fig. 31) – greatly limiting model success. Flow model gld417 modelled
the smallest mean and median minimum distances between craton - basal thermochemical
structure intersections and kimberlites but resulted in a low accuracy and sensitivity in
quantitative analysis tests (Figs 29 and 30). Further, the mean fractional area of flow model
gld417 appears much larger than the average range of tomography models (30 – 40%) (Fig.
32).
Flow model gld439 matched well with tomography mean fractional area (Fig. 32 and
33), yielding relatively low mean and median minimum distances between craton - basal
thermochemical structure intersections and kimberlites, and matched well with tomography in
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quantitative analysis of model accuracy (Fig. 29). Flow model gld439 however did not yield
the same tier of results as gld414, gld418 and gld422 for the quantitative analysis of model
sensitivity (Fig. 30). A flow model with a slightly smaller mean fractional area might have both
smaller minimum distances between prospectivity areas and kimberlites as well as better satisfy
quantitative accuracy and sensitivity tests.

10.2.3 Future improvements to flow models
LLSVP model mean fractional mantle area appears to have much control on results for
both flow models and tomography models. As shown in Figure 31, flow models used in this
project have overall smaller mantle fractional areas than tomography models. I propose further
work to be done in producing flow models with comparable fractional areas to tomography
models. Ideally this would produce flow models with an LLSVP size comparable to
tomography models fractional area at 30 – 40% of the mantle – similar or slightly smaller to
that of flow model gld439.
Improved flow models would also better match quantitative accuracy and sensitivity
assessments. Although showing a much smaller LLSVP fractional area than tomography model
and most flow models, flow model gld422 has a relatively consistent fractional area (Fig. 32)
and indicates an overall higher accuracy and sensitivity when compared to tomography models
(Figs 29 and 30). Further, the relative success of gld422 prospectivity area minimum distances
to kimberlites indicate flow model gld422 as an ideal cast in the making of future flow models.
The continuous evolution of subduction zones is a primary input on flow model
evolution and consequently flow model accuracy. Therefore, plate reconstruction models and
reference frame used in flow model construction are highly scrutinised. Flow models used in
this report all use Merdith et al. (in prep.) tectonic reconstructions and either NR or NNR
reference frames. Using only one reconstruction model greatly limits model outcome, but as
Merdith et al. (in prep.) tectonic reconstructions are the only continuous reconstructions for the
last 1 Ga; no other option is currently available. With the development of plate reconstruction
models, the future improvement of flow models can likewise increase in accuracy. Longer
reconstructions might also increase model accuracy at older ages considering the ~360 Ma
buffer period due to the initial condition of flow models.
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Flow models that best replicate tomography models at present likely produce the most
accurate representation of the mantle over time. To better represent tomographic models at 0
Ma, more inputs could be considered in flow model construction. Changes in mantle material
can result in 20-fold changes in local mantle viscosity (Ballmer et al., 2017). Recognising the
inhomogeneous nature of the mantle, flow models should account for mantle material to better
represent mantle viscosity and therefore structure.

10.2.4 Limits of prospectivity maps
Through the comparison of flow model and tomography model representation of the
kimberlite record, prospectivity maps are created using top rated global prospectivity maps for
different periods of kimberlite magmatism. Prospectivity maps focus on periods and locations
of repeated kimberlitic magmatism such as Canada, Australia, South Africa, Siberia, East
China, and Greenland. All prospectivity maps use mean distances from flow model gld439
prospectivity areas to kimberlites.
Flow model gld439 prospectivity maps well represent key regions of kimberlite
magmatism such as Africa (Field et al. 2008), and Siberia (Ashchepkov et al., 2017) but these
prospectivity maps also infer areas less recognised for kimberlite activity. Northern Territory
and Western Australia continuously intersect with gld439 reconstructions from 420 – 0 Ma and
prospectivity maps infer kimberlite magmatism through these areas for the last 440 Ma.
Likewise, Antarctica proved to show continuous intersect with flow model gld439 from 640 0 Ma. Although only one instance of kimberlite magmatism has been discovered in Antarctica
(Yaxley et al., 2013), gld439 prospectivity maps indicate the continent as a prime region for
kimberlite prospectivity (Fig. 39). Norway, Sweden, and Finland also indicate kimberlite
eruptions at 530 Ma (Fig. 39). This region has repeated intersections with flow model gld439
and proves highly prospective for most of the last 640 Ma (Figs 39 and 40). Because of the low
resolution of global flow and tomography models, prospectivity maps may be used in large
scale exploration (Hronsky and Kreuzer, 2019).
Flow models take a mathematical and theoretical approach in the interpretation of
mantle processes (Flament et al., 2014). This report uses the distances between model
prospectivity areas and kimberlites as a metric for model success. This allows for model
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success to be quantifiable – a method that separates this paper from research primarily based
on correlation and speculation.
Prospectivity maps suggest the zonation of kimberlite magmatism based on temporal
prospectivity areas of diamond forming cratons and basil thermochemical structures
intersections against their distances from kimberlites. Prospectivity areas are mapped with their
distances from kimberlites as surrounding buffers, indicating the varying proxies for kimberlite
magmatism. Regions that repeatedly fall within prospectivity areas are likely more prone to
kimberlite magmatism and therefore can be considered as key regions of diamond
prospectivity. Prospectivity maps do not give exact localities of potential kimberlite pipes but
rather give regional suggestions based on the intersections of cratons, lowermost mantle
structures and the kimberlite record.
A structural limit of flow models is their inability to directly predict kimberlite
magmatism. This is due to 3 primary limitations.
1. The global resolution of flow models and the relatively small size of kimberlites.
2. Flow modelling forcing an unrealistic laterally homogenous view of the mantle.
3. The complexity of interactions between melt and surrounding material.
Because of these limitations, no physical links between lowermost mantle structures and
kimberlites were observable – leaving the physical link between LLSVPs and kimberlites
unknown.

11. Basal thermochemical structures and flow model application
11.1 Mobility of the lower mantle structure
This report models basal thermochemical structures, using both tomographic models
and flow models, to consider the mobility of mantle basal thermochemical structures. Results
show that flow model and tomography model structure becomes increasingly different over
time. As a result, often only one modelling method basal thermochemical structures will match
a location and period of kimberlite distribution. The most obvious example of this is the
southern African kimberlite bloom during the breakup of Pangea, where a clear south drifting
trend of kimberlite magmatism is noted from 50 – 200 Ma. Flow models gld414, gld417,
gld418, gld422 and gld439 all represent the southern African kimberlite record for this period;
however, tomography models only represent the kimberlite bloom until ~ 80 Ma. Regarding
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the close match between flow model basal thermochemical structures and the south drifting
southern Africa kimberlite record, a link appears obvious between mobile basal
thermochemical structures and the kimberlite record during the breakup of Pangea. The match
between flow models and the southern Africa kimberlite record is therefore evidence of mobile
basal thermochemical structures through the last 320 Ma - contradicting opposite theories of a
stagnant LLSVP through the Mesozoic by Tappe et al. (2014).

11.2 Kimberlite magmatism, supercontinent cycling and LLSVPs
The Tappe et al. (2014) kimberlite record subsamples the global kimberlite record to
not over represent economic deposits, but rather to best represent the recorded history of
kimberlite magmatism. Over 60% of recorded kimberlites erupted in kimberlite blooms during
the breakup of Pangea (Tappe et al., 2018). Kimberlite blooms also occurred at 380 Ma and
540 Ma, once again during periods of supercontinent rifting. Periods of tectonic rifting, slab
subduction and destruction result in increased mantle flow and convection (Hawkesworth et
al., 2017). Understanding the shaping effects of mantle upwelling on basal thermochemical
structures (McNamara and Zhong, 2004), periods of supercontinent breakup appear to have
much control in shaping LLSVPs (Zhong et al., 2007) and appear to correlate with periods of
LLSVP upwelling.
Kimberlite magmatism appears to repeatedly occur during the breakup of continents,
such as during the breakup of Pangea (Tappe et al., 2018), but it is likely that the preservation
of kimberlites skew the kimberlite record to favour the last 200 Ma (Torsvik et al., 2010).
Kimberlites are better preserved in hard rock such as Archean cratons rather than sedimentary
overlay which is more easily eroded (Ault et al., 2015). Regions that have higher erosion rates
and are widely covered by sediment will resultingly be misinterpreted with an eroded
kimberlite record (Tappe et al., 2018). The abundance of alluvial diamond deposits in regions
with thick sedimentary cover and historically high erosion rates is the result of regional
weathering and evidence of the skewed kimberlite record. Southeast Asia and South America
both are abundant in alluvial diamond deposits (Fig. 7), examples of skewed kimberlite records
due to high erosion and sedimentary dominated environments.
The cooling Earth theory is another popular theory in the overrepresented kimberlite
record for the last 200 Ma (Tappe et al., 2018). However, this is less supported as remnants of
kimberlite blooms are recorded at 540 and 380 Ma (Fig. 4). Further, kimberlite magmatism has
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greatly slowed since the breakup of Pangea (Fig. 4), indicating that the breakup of Pangea and
the resulting mantle upwelling was likely the primary driver of the intense and sporadic
kimberlite activity through the last 200 Ma.
Regional erosivity appears to have much control on kimberlite preservation. Although
some research has been conducted in estimating regional erosion rates, a global model of craton
erosivity has not yet been developed.
A model that quantified craton erosion rates and modelled craton erosivity at a global
scale would greatly add value in mapping the prospectivity of kimberlitic regions. Global
models of kimberlite preservation would further develop large scale kimberlite exploration –
particularly when paired with prospectivity maps produced in this project.
Although LLSVPs clearly have a spatial correlation with kimberlite magmatism and
also derive from deep mantle processes, the direct link between LLSVP upwelling and
kimberlite magmatism is still not well understood (Torsvik et al., 2010). Superdeep kimberlite
eruptions occur at depths up to 800 km (Harte, 2010), but the depth of LLSVPs ranges from
1000 – 2800 km (Torsvik et al., 2014) – measuring an anomalous ~200 km gap between
superdeep kimberlites and LLSVPs.
Further applications of flow models
Torsvik et al. (2014) brought forward the spatial link between LLSVPs and surface
features: kimberlites, hot spot volcanics, and LIPs. These surface features are all associated
with economic deposits, and so carry with them great economic interest. LIPs are associated
with multiple mineral deposits: nickel, copper, chromium, platinum group elements, and
sulphides (Ernst, 2013). Likewise, hot spots are known for intra-continental deposits related to
chromium, copper, tin, and led-zinc deposits (Sawkins, 1976).
South Africa is a clear example of mantle thermochemical structures intersecting with
kimberlites, LIPs and hot spots. The Bushveld, South Africa is the largest and most economic
LIP with massive stores of economic chromium, platinum, palladium, and massive sulphides
deposits (Ferré, 2009). This world class deposit coincidentally occurs only ~ 500 km from
multiple kimberlite fields. Further, hot spot magmatism occurs off the South African coast
with the Walvis Ridge hot spot chain, thought to be related to the Paraná and Etendeka LIPs
formed during the breakup of Pangea (Sager, 2014).
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Although this report principally focuses on the mobility of mantle thermochemical
structures, the methods used in this research could also be used as a proxy for LIP and hot spot
emplacement. Recognising the mobility of LLSVPs and the inability of tomographic models
to successfully map South African kimberlite magmatism after ~ 60 Ma, results suggest the
use of flow models to map the evolution of kimberlites, LIP and hot spot magmatism.

12. Conclusions
Under the assumption of a link between deep mantle thermochemical structure
upwelling and kimberlite magmatism, the kimberlite record was compared against both
tomography model and flow model deep mantle thermochemical structures. Through testing
for model quantitative accuracy, sensitivity, and model size, flow model gld439 and
tomography model S40RTS were selected as the best models to represent mantle
thermochemical structures.
Over the last 1 Ga, global flow model and tomography model prospectivity areas both
show relatively similar minimum distances to kimberlites. However, flow models better match
some key periods and locations of the kimberlite record - including kimberlite blooms in
southern Africa and Siberia during the breakup of Pangea. The regional successes of flow
model mantle thermochemical structures through the last 200 Ma further suggests the mobile
nature of lower mantle thermochemical structures.
Ultimately, the global spatial comparison between kimberlite magmatism and mobile
and fixed lower mantle thermochemical structures yielded comparable results. The spatial link
between kimberlite magmatism and lower thermochemical mantle structures appears
convincing, although regions such as Canada and South America are still poorly represented
by both tomography and flow models.
Further testing in the mobility of basal thermochemical structures should include a
statistical analysis of flow model and tomographic model kimberlite prospectivity. Model
prospectivity area distances to kimberlites should be compared to prospectivity areas distances
to randomly generated points. Models that only succeed in prospectivity area distances to
kimberlites would statistically prove to better model the spatial link between kimberlites and
lower mantle structures, increasing confidence in model ability.
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Both tomography model S40RTS and flow model gld439 were used in the production
of prospectivity maps. Prospectivity maps S40RTS and gld439 appear largely consistent over
the last 200 Ma but begin to deviate quickly afterwards. Prospectivity maps well represent
known regions of kimberlitic magmatism such as South Africa, Slave Lake (Canada), and
Siberia. Also indicated is kimberlite prospectivity in less explored regions such as Antarctica,
Northern Territory (Australia), Western Australia, East China, Baffin Island (Canada), and
Greenland.
Although the spatial link between kimberlites and LLSVPs has been greatly
established, the direct volcanic connection between LLSVP upwelling and kimberlitic eruption
is still greatly anomalous. Closing the link between kimberlite eruptivity and mantle upwelling
would greatly complete the image of kimberlitic magmatism, and in tandem, refine the spatial
understanding of kimberlite magmatism and LLSVPs.
Mobile and fixed lowermost mantle structures appear equal in the modelling of global
basal thermochemical structures. However, mobile structures better match some regional and
important aspects of the kimberlite record - suggesting flow models to be preferred in the
production of prospectivity maps.
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14. Appendix
Jupyter notebooks are supplied through a digital appendix. Jupyter notebooks are IPYNB
files and can be downloaded through the Dropbox link:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/43nqz5eythmda6y/AADgeOoy35W8gsBzdWKC9W05a?dl=0
A1. 0 Ma prospective areas are based on Flament et al. (in prep.) flow model (Left) and
tomographic model (Right) basal thermochemical structure intersections with Merdith et al.
(in prep.) cratons. Displayed Tappe et al. (2018) kimberlites are filtered by age. Red areas
indicate basal thermochemical structures, green areas indicate cratonic geometries and
overlapped brown areas indicate kimberlite prospective areas.
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A2. NNR reference frame flow model intersection Empirical Distribution Functions 640 - 320
Ma

A3. NNR reference frame flow model intersection Empirical Distribution Functions 960 – 0
Ma
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A4. NR reference frame flow model intersection Empirical Distribution Functions 640 - 320
Ma

A5. NR reference frame Flow model intersection Empirical Distribution Functions 960 – 0
Ma

A6. Maximum CMD plots. NR reference frame 320 – 0 Ma (left), 640 – 0 Ma (right).
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A7. Maximum CMD plots. NR reference frame 640 – 320 Ma (left), 960 – 0 Ma (right).

A8. Mean (left) and median (right) CMD plots. NR reference frame: 640 - 320 Ma.

A9. Mean (left) and median (right) CMD plots. NR reference frame: 960 - 0 Ma.
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A10. Tomographic and flow model sensitivity test table in percent.

A11. Tomographic model sensitivity test.
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